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h A Slur Upon Labor.
?OrThe s that Henry Drachbar

MCfl not come up 10 me iaeai or me
and workinemen of Lancaster as

I tbett candidate for assembly.
&t&"(By what authority does the editor of the

Jre JSra maKe tills statement n says

'$Jt the labor element is to be represented
H -- in the legislative councils of the state, its
r&iaianat lies in having it intelligently, if

ably, represented." Does this mean
'f?tbat the man who lives by the sweat of his
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WoW has not the requisite intelligence to
M, mis city in uio legisiauvu wins
SL M 4t.M .l.lA 'J U .n.k 41. nt il.ntn

'tmrirur strain In ho tlin tinwpr
"kf nnl anil ilrawpr nf wntpr fnr tvilitt.

."cia ? Does it mean that working-xMM.i- a

to have no pact in moulding the
.; HcMation of the state ?

i. TJ'f It this Is what the JV'eio Era means, let
MBMveuie issue piaiDijr uemieu. XI 1U)

iitoris unwilling to trust labor to care
Vfier im lnieresis, 11 js proper mat me

f;;sewkiagman should understand it. Those
kj . who nave known Henry Drachbar all
?i tfcelr lives will take the word of no editor,

KjWfio carries two rauroaa passes in ius
:pocket, that the workingman'a candidate

&rr assembly Is not intelligent. The labor- -

iv'BK Esaa tnis year can do trusted to Know
p. rj friend, and on Tuesday he is going to
,yqU for Henry Drachbar.

The Irony of Fate.
j; ouuuiu we iiuuj vl law un,iCT3 mni it
vvuauituiiu vuo lauui urguuitiiuu w uc
eoae the real leader of the practical re-

forms demanded by the constitution- -

,ai convention 01 suouiu ue
'baading of all the labor societies,

hi kAA A Kit wvi(lm 10 kirt tiFAtnntlnn rt
-- themselvftsand their members, be turned

"" '" ,..w.v.. .v?v"v"" y- -
forms, it vi'l not be the tlrst time great
strides have been made in such a manner
in the progress of the world. Organization
is the first principle of any strong popular
movement. The ancient philosophic pro-

verb that the voice of the people is the voice
of God ia tlio strongest saying ever uttered
as a generalization of tlio history of human
progress.

The first essential of all gnat human

refforts is complete, compact and systematic
organization; and in this particular the
world has never known the equal of the
American labor societies. They stand to-

day with a greater capacity for good or ill
than any force in the economy of human
affairs extant. Temporal combinations
made of money and devoted to the mere
acquisition of selthh g.iin, have time and
again fallen and perished through the ab-
sence of anv vltnl iirlnchilH In otmr.
gl their existence and prolong their lives,

pHVwbJIe the Increase of population and the
multiplication of its wants continue with- -

out aoatement.
It arnnM ha Ilia ..,.., .,,!,, !,..-- t ..
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'Biodern world, and, especially, the world
of American politics.if the spectacle should
Borne time flash upon the vision of mankind
that a moral upheaval of the dormant force
of honest government should proceed from
organized labor.

Ill fares the land, tolmU'nlngUUuprtiy,
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.

And yet precisely this kind of thing and
this only the resisting force of the under-current- s,

the dynamic strength of human
wants has ruled the world finally in every
long contest they have had with the weaker
numbers and meaner aims of those who
care nothing for the general well-bein- g of
mankind. Trora the sons of toil the force
lias always come which has preserved the
sanctity of human laws uud promoted the
emancipation of human rights. Where else
shall it be found ? One abuseof selfish power
alter another usu; fallen before the living

"JTlPciple of the greatest good to the great--
eat number; and that principle must at all
times in the end prevail or the world is
going back to its yesterdays, and the whole
acneme 01 numan progress is a failure. To
such a consummation all history gives the
lie.

Well Done, Mr. l'owdcrly.
At Frankford, Philadelphia, 70,000 work-legme- n

bad been given notice that they
would be discharged on November 3d, if a
smaller number of them who had a quarrel
with Troth ii Co. did not come to terms.
Tho employes of Troth & Co. were reso-
lute in their refusal to return to work itn-- k

their demands were complied with.
TheManufacturers' association was equally
resolute and wealthy enough to stand u
lockout for almost auy length of time.

p,From the attitude of the contending
lywues me crisis seemed Inevitable, and'
vftWl va&t iirmv nf wnrtnm lti1 tn lnnr

,Atarward to a winter of bitter poverty, their
j; r"- - "v tuna ui tuiereat, unu proilt

. uu vuq viuvBRRceaaveor canitai. si.iurwas the feellug that negotiation was im-
possible.

Towderly and his aids appear, ba onion.' ibe employes of Troth & Co, to return to
: ' work jieudiug Investigation and arbitration,

'SM once ieace is assured. The dignity
cat b)th parties has been saved, for the

;' strikers yield to theorderiof their superior
" ottoer uud not to their opponents, while

'tkA inatiiifnnfim.rA linvA apptirivl Ilia tnu' - - - - ...talftt. .ItA. Iin.1 (imiln .lin on..Wwvu RMiui kuc; uau jwmo liq tun
tittiou of arbitration.

It was not in accordance with the eternal

MiM

fltnm of thing that so many thousand
hands should be Idle because of tlio stub-
bornness of a few and of one small llrni, co
that whatever action the men of Troth V

Co. may take, they will ml that public
opinion sustains I'owilerly, nnd demands
their obedience to his order. Shj by tlio
intelligent direction of the leader of labor
has this great evil been averted, for there
can be little doubt that the outcome of
arbitration will lie adjustment, ns each
paity will be aware of the ability of the
other to resist imposition. Count one for
the labor organization.

'o Vacanry.
Tho l'hiladelphla Democracy listened

last night to Governor Hill, oCXew York,
as an antidote to Mr. Hlttine, of Maine.
The governor gave his special attention to
the speech that Mr. lllalne left behind him
in Phlladelphla,and showed.as he had Uttlo
trouble to do, that there was no force In
nny of Its various allegations that the Dem-
ocratic party was responsible for every
thing that was bad in the country, and the
Republican party the author of all that was
good. When Mr. Blaine had to talk of the
bloody shirt and bad times to till up his
list of charges against the Democracy, he
was evidently hard up for material, hard
times and negro wrongs having some
time since vanished from our knowledge.

Gov. Hill is sometimes spoken of as a
presidential candidate, and was so hailed
at the meeting in which he introduced
himself to a Pennsylvania audience. It
does not injure a man to be a presiden-

tial candidate. It is almost as pleasant
really pleasanter to be a candidate, than
to be president. Gov. Hill would doubt-
less make a good president, as he makes n
good governor, and ho occupies a very
prominent vaulting place for the presiden-
tial saddle. AVe do not see, however,
that there Is likely to be any vacancy In
the candidature of the Democratic party
for the next term. At present President
Cleveland tills the whole card. There is no
telling what may happen to change the
situation In the coming year but now cer-
tainly there Is no vacancy. "ottslthstand-in- g

the heavy growling from some Demo-

cratic sources because of the president's
support of civil service methods,
it is clear that he has the
support generally of the country
and the party in sustaining the law , and
that upon this issue alonn be will com-
mand renomitutrou, always provided that
he 13 as wise in the future as in the past.

Xexl Week's Election.
The election of next week has excited

more than usual interest even in a guber-
natorial contest. It is the first election for
governor since the success of the Demo-
cratic party in electing a piesident, and
the party has been given the inllueuco in
this contest which the control of the na-

tion carries with it ; an influence which
springs not wholly, or chiefly, from the dis-

position of federal patronage, but is a cur-
rent, not so perceptible on the surface as to
be measurable, which tends to carry voters
to a dominant party. The Democratic
party in Pennsylvania has doubtless
gained under and lost many votes by tbedi-re- ct

influence of the federal patronage,
which has not been a w holly favorable in-
fluence for it. Rut there are abundant indi-
cations of a tendency Deuiocratlc-vard- ,
due to the general appreciation of the
honest effort that had been made by the
Democratic national administration, and
by that of the state as well, in
favor of au honest conduct of the gov-

ernment. The Democratic party holds the
whip-lian- d of commanding issues of the
day, and has been entrenched in them by
the sincere conduct of the country's ad-

ministrators that it has put in otlice.
It is a good thing for a party when it has

an opportunity to show its quality by its
acts, and its acts are good. It is a natural
expectation that the Democratic party has
been so strengthened by its proper admin-
istration and by the soundness of its pro-

claimed policy, that it wdlovercome at the
coming election In Peuiijlvania its for-

mer Uepublicau majoritv.

A 1.1. that is needful to win now is to get
out the lull vote.

Tm: report of Second Assistant Postmaster
General Knott shown that during the period
beginning April 1, 1SS5, and ending June 30,
ISstJ, the total savings in annual rate of cost
etfectod by orders and by now contracts for
transportation and mail equipments were

1,910,76(5. Tho report also shows increased
efficiency In tlio various department of the
service and much greater froquenoy of mall
service. By proposed change in the method
of compensating railway mall service it ia
estimated that about fsOO.OOO a year will be
saved. Ko much for Democratic administra-
tion.

Verr. to give the workingmau a chance to
make his own legislation.

That statue or Liberty, as it appoara In
the beautilul cut we bavo printed et it, is a
very graceful figure with nil lis immense
proportions; but Ittsnot more graceful or
beautiful than the hlatuto which crowns the
monument in the square in front of our win-
dow, which it would be hard to excel. It U

delightful creation of the sculptor's art.

TnoK who say that Drachbar is not Intel-
ligent enough to ropreseut Lancaster In the
toglalaluro show their distrust of the amdl
datosot labor.

Qoveiinob Hill's reception in Philadel-
phia shows that the Quaker city Democracy
will be hoard from on Tuesday.

Daniel M. Lockwood, the president's
nominator to the office to which he has been
elected, having been made United States
attorney for the Western district or New
York, says that there la "going to be no civil
service nonsense about his office," and that
he is going to fill the appointments in his gift
as soon as he can select the men. Itut he has
only two to make, and the civil aervlcn law
does not reach him. Mr. Lockwood spurns
only the nocsonso or the civil service
gobble, of which there is a good deal ; and
accepts the sound sense, of which, too, there
is good deal.

Voi-- on Tuesday for the elevation of
labor.

Vote for Illaok and the whole Democratic
ticket on Tuesday next.

The Sew Era, having been cornered by
Chairman Hensel In bis speech on Thursday
night, now proposes to wrlgglo out of IU un-
comfortable, position. Wo do not propose
that it abalh It charged that the limes were
dulland that the Democrats administrate4
was making tbem duller, and this iu the face
ofan editorial the day before Cilllng atten-Itlo- n

to "a larireaud healthy movement of allkinds or merchandise and manulaotured pro.
ducts." Here la file that will make tinegnawing for our contemporary.

"Hereditary bond juieu, know yo not who wouldbe free
Xbeuuelves mujt strike the blow."
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l'KOF. KEKSilNKK RETURNS

TO Til It ATTAVK V.S

TlttMJlllC.il. TiiEoar

The lJtt I'tinllltiutlun tlhl lllchly llltrlt
ltig 3lAthrnitl'l llfuliin Hurling

Slnra Anil err,lMn At Kftth Dllier
Ulth liter er.

lo the hilllon i'I the brtlLliiiMig
The new theorem pilblMitHl In the lNrr.t.- -

t.ltiKN mi tuveral wpekn ago BMiins to Imvo
developed some new trntla. The chief
characteristics are that ll sometime gel
very crow nud slsoohjectn to our me of nuui
beta. I'asMur tiy tbo perotnl remark, ve
beg to sy that the author ate diplsiyn
characteristic always found r lo the
Ulan with auen theory. Ho Imagine that
the "otlensoof Inventing a uow Uvrem"
subjects htm to persecution Ixvauto other
would like to share hi good fortune. Imlettl
we never had nny thought about the matter,
except to feel sorry for the author, when he
deceives himelf with the uullon that he
thinks he ha either ln ented a new theorem
or discovered a mistake In Sir laao New-

ton's corresjioudlng propo-Mium- .

The claim to have high reguil lor the
law of the lverso square . hut It must tie ued
In a proper way and for proper pure.
To show that auotLer orbit wouhl haTo the
same law of attraction do-- s not displace the
conic sectlous : slnc the adoption of them
as orbits followed because Kepler, and every
practical astronomer since, showed that they
represented the place correctly. Kepler
did this not by any theoretical demonstra-
tion but by the sheer force et numbers. He
simply made a compilation of uuervanon
at his command mid thou tound w hat tigure
best represent the places where the centre
of attraction uiut he situated, the law of
areas and tbo relations between the menu dis-
tances and the periods. ThU kltulot work
will verify the correctne of auy assumption
lu regard to the forms of orbit The law of
attraction will then Ukeearoof Itself since ll
Is a theoretical conclusion alter the lorm hs
been discovered. A new for-- of orbit we
repeat will onlv rind Us way line astmnomy
If It represents the place et the heavenly
bodies better than the emile section and
not belore. And whv not put the circular
orbit to this test' Let the places of a pluiel
or comet ho predicted by means or the circu-
lar orbit, and if the computed right ascen
sion and declination Bgree more cioeeiy wun
the observed than by using the conic sections,
there will be no difficulty in having it
adopted a a correct form of srhiL Indeed
we Bhould be much pleased to see an
ephemerls ter a comet r a planet produced
ou the hypothesis of a circular orbit. It
would then only le a matter ,'f a compara-
tively short tmi'e to have it tested by obser-
vations.

How for the numerical test ou the funda-
mental propositions about which there U so
much complaint The tests applied are per-
fectly In harmony with the manner In which
the work of the demonstration is carried for-
ward and the absurd results produced are en-

tirely due to the Incorrect use of the trigo-
nometric functions and the fundamental
radius .f there is one, in the demonstration.

Suppoo the tigure drawn aud the dem
repeated to

2B versln:inI'B.: .iu PB ... versin. Here
follows a tirade against our u et numbers
which we suppose is Inlendod to mean that
we should take sin Pit V to rallcis 11 as the
fundamental radius. Here we let the author
have his ow n w ay, only let it be remembered
that for tbl demonstration the fundamental
radius now is not anything but K, for it cer
tainly cannot be proper to change in the same
demonstration. Another value of sin PBA
is developed later on, and is plated equal to

this. It Is sin lBA- - There, however,

the author scolds us ulte as much lor for
getting thatsiu Pit A siiould have len used
to 10 or the aluu w e asume fur r. Since r
and K are In general diflcrent, sin l'BA, even
it the formulas were correct, would be differ-
ent quantities lu the two formulas, and can-
not be substituted onu for the other since the
radii to them are different. Ina word, there
Is no evidence in the work anywhere, and In-

deed mucn evidence to the contrary, that R
is to be regarded as a fundamental radius.
The method of preserving the K In such an
Investigation is At bent very uncommon and
is not practiced by good writers

Passing this by for the mment let us go
on to the last formula 11.;, rare- -. t r sin
PKA, and follow up the cmnplaint a little
more closely In this connection. Hero we
supposed ho meant sin I'.iA, but lu the re-
ply the author claims to mean sin l'BA.
Tako it so, lor be has the right t defiuo his
quantities and choose bis own place for mak-
ing his mistakes Therefore, sector I'dAu
11"' rarc-'-- j r sin PBA. In applying the
test of numbers to verily the formula It is
very evident that the factor required by r
sin PBA Is always equal to r the radius veo
ter. This It Is claimed we should have sup-
plied. If (to, when 10, 11, 12, It, 11 and ao
on, we should supply an additional 10, 11, 12,
13, 11 and so on. That Is, he want us to sup-
ply r, a variable, every time we use ', r sin
PBA. That Is, we should bavo corrected the
formulas first and then applied the test of
numbers and tried to verify them. This sin

PBA. - to radius r is now carried hack

and substituted for sin l'BA to radius R. This
is inconsistent and shows precisely what we
claim that no attention is paid to It, as the
fundamental radius ; and If we go uud do
likewise we get the scolding.

But apart from this the formula sector
PSA llu', rarcS rsin l'BA is wrong in
at least three particulars. The expression
i rsin PBA needs at least three changes to

make it a correct expression consistent with
the assumption we are required to make for
tbo first proportion. It ought to be ;, r- - sin
PSA by Loomls' treatise on astronomy, p3go
GO, section 111. If tbo fundamental radius of
sin PBA Is It, consistent with tlio claims of

the first proportion,it ought to be -- sin PSA.

This brings us back to that marvoleus nut
which the school boy crltlo was too dull of
comprehension to see. Here we evidently
gave the theorem credit for at least a partly
correct formula when in reality the reply in-
sists upon a diflerent interpretation and a
wrong formula. The area of sector PSA-'- i

r' sin PSA. and uot M r3 sin PBA, much less
I', r Bin PBA, sine being taken to radius
unity. This is strictly in accordance with
the reference to Loomls given above. That
Is, the approximate area of a sector is one-ha- lf

tbo square of the radius vocter by tbo
sine of the Included auglo. If sine bore--

Sin TSA.quired to radius H then It Is r
K

For thl! last expression we can give no refer
ence since as we siaieu iieiore ; lo preserve
It in the way the theorem claims to do, but
really only does iu one Instance, is uot prac-
tised in such Investigations even If they are
in elementary trigonometries, although even
here Itisgenerally discarded by good writer.
The difficulty with the reply la that not sulli.
cient care is exercised in cracking that nut,
the passing to the limit of PC. It gets the
nine of tbo wrong angle when it Is yet la the
meshes of Infinitesimal are and angle). In
fact the mistake that we claimed to exist in
our tlrst criticism Is certainly made, and the
value et sin PSA 1b really substituted for Bin
rHAor if the form lX r sin PBA be in-
sisted on then the formula does not correctly
represent the area of sector PSA or Ii, as is
clearly ahown by tbo reference to a similar
case In Loomls.

The numbers in our first review will evi-
dently apply to formula If JJ rare (are to
radius r)ojjr sin PSA, and will produce
correct and consistent results to the degree of
approximation that may be expected from
angle PSA.1 and r 10 or auy number.
The same kind et computation will also
make it ovldenCthat if , 1' sin PBA is used
It la not correct ; lor PBA is smaller than
PSA. nearly In the ratio of PS to PB. Much
less is; rsin PBA correct eithei to rorltas fundamental radius. This difference
would increase as a is takeu nearer to A.
Also it it be Insisted on that sin Pi! V must
be takeu to radius It like the Urkt proportion,

1 then the formula la U- -H r -- -" , sin

PSA being taken to radius It. That Is, In
addlllou to the errors which we pointed out
before, there la one et magnitude it which
would not appear hero if the functions In the
first proportion were taken to radius unity,
as we look llieui. All the evluouce of the
wbolo work is against the Idea that H a
there u.--ol Is applied as a fundamental radius
to the limetlo- - Tor that proportion by
ltelf It w 111 do, but not In It conuecllou w Ith
the remainder, ll wilt work In Witter after
the first proportion Uthe functions are taken,
a they commonly are, to radlu unity. In
other words we vveto more liberal lu our In
terprotatlon et the work than the author is
himself when he cutuiK'lls u to use K as
fundamental radlu ami angle PBA for PSA.

Our last objection to 11 not being a constant
and Is not at all met by the rolerence to
Iioomls' treatise on astronomy We did not
deny that the radius vector describe constant
area lu equal limes. Wo claim, however,
now a then that tbo sector 11 as computed
ev en vv 1th the correct iormula 1 uot the true
area that Is constant. We have lu our llrst
review et the theorem clearly pointed out
what area I constaut and also by what
amount It dltlers from It as produced by the
formula. ThU Is not met by the refereuco
luce the relereuco Is nothing to the point at

lue.
Now let ns also look briefly at the correc-

tion to Newton's corresponding proposition.
Hero we beg to say the objection to the
theorem is certainly net valid aud more than
this very unreasonable. Tho reader will ob-so- n

e that there Is 110 objection made to the
theorem except lu the Interpretation of the
final result, that Is, Newton regards a
quantity variable which the author of Ihe
new thtorem claim Is constant. This quan-
tity Is the chord PV. In the objection It Is
stated that lu the courseor the demonstration
New ton svs let PV be the chord drawn
through S from P." This Newton certaluly
say, and he savs also more, vli. "The
poxltiouof thobodr at auy time." How then
doe. It follow that P is a tlxed polut. S Is
fixed but P is a polut the ikwIUou or which is
variable since it represent the position et
the body at any time. There Is a verv
k trail go and unnatural distinction between P
as a point iu 1' aud P as a polut in PV. The
ibord is no more au entirely other chord
when it changes its position than the radius
vocter PS is an (utlreiv other radius vectcr
when it changes Its position. The point I
certainly Is movable Tha corresponding
trlaugles can be drawn in auy position both
for chord aud radius vector ; and consequent-
ly the same relation between the quantities
considered will hold In all pyltlon, and tbo
law Is precisely us aUted In Newton's cou-- 1

liilon. Auy reader cau easily satlsly him-
self that the proposition Is true for all posi-
tions of P by drawing dltfereut figures In
which P is takeu at Intervals from A along
the circumference. It is evident that an In-

finite number of positions for P could be se-
lected and hence the vector and chord are
both variable.

We entirely dlsliko to make auy referouce
to auy personal remark, but as we are
charged with insincerity we will have to ex-
plain a few point.. Wo said In our last con-
tribution we were uot supposed toknow whit
the objections were. We claim this w as en-
tirely proper leaving any one fairly oism to
Iho lnterence that we did know lu general
terms at least what the objections were. But
Bluce they were not published we certainly
could not reply to thorn iu public
' Neither does tbo author et thonew theorem
represent us correctly at the time of our
meeting. He came out to the college and in
about five minutes wanted to convince in
that Newton was wrong. He pulled out his
book in exact now theory man style and Just
wanted to ask us a very simple question, as
ho state. Wo do not remember everything
that was said, although we are quite sure we
told him that the point P could be takeu any-
where in the circumference of the circle, lie
evidently w as very anxious to get us to make
some admUslon before be told us what his
objections were to the theorem. This again
is thoroughly characteristic of the now theory
mau. When be stated the question about the
tlxed poiuts P and S we could not see where
Newton said llxoU points, and we will let
any person try lo find where Newton says
anything about fixed points , and theD also
we are perfectly williug that the same person
shall judge of the propriety of asking the
question about a chord paining through
nxed points. Also we beg to say that we
certainly did not expect to see our opinion to
appear in the paper with the first announce-
ment. We thought the reporter simply
wanted our opinion for his own u?o. We
beg to add yei lor the sake of our friend, the
reporter, that wedo not pretend even lobe
otlended, only we did not care to appear in
public with nny demonstration that proves
that Sir Isaac Newton is wrong; before we
know what that demonstration U and where
It comes from very definitely. K.

Sciioi.l Obsekvatoby.

PERSONAL.
UovERNon Patti.son has appointed Mis

Myra Simmons assistant inspector and ex-
aminer of the soldiers' orphaus schools of
this state, in place et Mrs. Hutter, removed.

Cardinal Newman Is in reasonably
good health this autumn. He still rises dally
at four o'clock In the morning, adjusts his
room, makes his bed and goes to bis usual
devotional exercises.

O'Donovan Rossa. has suggested to Theo-
eore Roosevelt, Republican candidate for
mayor et New York, that be will give him
the support of United Ireland on condition
of receiving a small check lor Ireland and a
large one ter himself.

President Kliot, of Harvard college, a
distinguished Mugwump, says he will vote
the Democratic tlckot, because be is not afraid
that the Democrats will ruin the state
government any more thau they have ruin-
ed the national government since March i,
I8S5.

Mrs. Marv Karle, widow of Thomas
Karle, esq , died at her residence In Phila-
delphia, on Wednesday, In the SOthyearof
her ago. Sho was a writer of some note in
her early life and an active abolltioulst. Mrs.
Karle was the mother of George H. Earle,
esq , a well-know- n Philadelphia lawyer, and
of Phobe Earle Gibbous, widow of the late
Dr. Joseph Gibbons, of this
county.

Tni; burning et men, women and children,
Imprisoned in a wrecked railway car, adds an
unusual horor to the story of the railway col-

lision on the Chicago, Milwaukee A St.
Paul railroad, at Rio, Wis. Like collisions
and nearly all railway disasters this danger
of fire is one that might be averted by the use
of the proper safeguards aud the most perfect
system, it should be an easy matter to pro-
vide some means of heating railway cars
that would remove tlio danger of fire in case
or accident, and It may bosarely wagered that
many excellent devices of this kind might be
found in the patent office at Washington.
Railway companies are criminally caroleus. In
matters of this kind, and unless compelled by
law there Is small prospect or their heeding
the terrible lessons so often repeated.

The resident physicians of Blockiey hospl.
tal, Philadelphia, have protested against the
injustice of certain charges against them, and
through Dr. DiUer, of Lancaster, have de-

manded an investigation. Dr. Dlller said
that tlio doctors had only perpetrated a harm-
less joke that had been customary for several
years the sending of a bogus notice to a
newcomer that bis services were wanted in
one of the wards. The hospital committee
thought that the joke was not harmless as a
physician might mistake a real notice for a
false one and fall to respond ; so that such
Jokes might be the cause of death. The Jokes
et college students may be excused, but the
mingling of joking with business will never
do, especially when the business is of no se-

rious a nature as to Involve life and death.

CheuiliU say that the purest preparation for
luug tioutles Is lied Star Crugh Cure.

Ho was selecting presents for his girl before
Christmas. He bona hi an auiber comb, a box
of caramels, and a bottln of Dr. null's Cough
Syrup, and showed himself thereby a right sen-
sible dude.

"Enterprise of great pith and moment "are
so cngrosilng the mind of men, that they neglect
tbelr own atralrs. and grow old with pain, for.
getting that a bottle of salvation OU will oure
ull.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
given that the partner,

thin between Daniel A. Alllck, bamuul V. Al
tick ana William u, aiuck, late traaing as u, A.
Altlck A Hon, was dissolved thlt(llth) dayof
OUTOHKlt, solar us relates to the said Hanle! A.
Altlck, who has retired 10m business. All debts
fluu to the Hid partnership are lo be paid, and
those due from the same, discharged at Nou. 41

and 41 West Orange street, Lancaster, I'a., and
corner or West Druid and Uioughlon streets,

(ia, where ihe business will bu
V. Alttck, William If. Altlck

and Henry it. Altlck, under tha tlnn name of 1).
A. Altlck' Sons. D.A.ALT1UK,

SAM'LW.ALTICK,
WW.U.ALriCK,

LatHTitt, Fa., October 11, lttt).

iroitr nuAr.

jiu lis, 11 --Ji ! --4 4,

W3 v45frHr
A in may have observed li. iv. in turn lu eftitirm - "f paint-- 1

inRS .eenis to fade, and the iclor- - lo then l.iilluiRy.iud tone

It is mainly the gradual accumulation of dud. m it is a vtry Minplc

matter to testorc them, with Ivory or, ilear water, just as it runs

from the f.uuct. and a soft brush , strub carefully, tub oft first with

.1 wet flannel anil then with a dry one. and the colors will show up

in all then original beauty. Never experiment with ordinary soap

on .1 painting of value, you may dc.strov it . lvoh Sou tn.iv be

used with safety, for, a Prof. Cornwall, of 1'niKi.ton say-- , Tlu
Ivory Sou- - is very well made, no greasy fats being left in it. whil-th- e

alkali is thoroughly combined, so that it will not injure the

most delicate article.",

A WORD OF WARNING.
There ate mmv white soaps, each represented to be "5t a poed .is iHs

' l.ory'i" lhy ARE HOT, hut lite all counterfeit, lack the peciib.11 .md remark-

able qualities ct the genuine. Ask for " Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

tt.pv right ISA I'v I'rocu r i (.aikUc

nitinoiu
rpUE SWIFT HPE0IFIC COMPANY.

1836. SWIFT'S

S S S A REMEDY NOT FOR

S S S

S S S

S S S

HALF A CENTURY,

RELIEVING SUFFERING HUMANITY !

S S
AN INTERESTING TREATISE ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISCASES SENT FREE TO ALL

APPLICANTS. IT SHOULD BE READ BY EVERYBODY. ADDRESS

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
i:ii) daw

OAMHIAOM WUHlltl.

A MOTTO THAT ALWAYS WJNS,

HONEST WORK !

Philip Doersom'8 Old Reliable Carriage Works,
126 and 128 EAST KING STREET,

(NEARLY OPPOSITE TUB LEOPAUU HOTEL), LANCASTER I'A.

None But Fir3t-Gl&- 33 Mechanics Employed. No. 1 Material, and That Only, Used

I" KICKS TO SUIT THE TIMES. ALL WOUK U U AUANTKEO.

BUGGIES, PMTONS, BUSINESS WAGONS, MARKET WAGONS,

1 hvt now on hand and for uvle cheap the following SrsUclus second-han- work i One Light
One-Ma- Wagon, suitable In r track pnrrKo,orio Light Four.l'iwsentrer Drag, one rirst-cla- ? Ex.
tension Top PhfDton, two Light Also, Socond-ll&n- Top and Trotting Ilujr.
glea, both elde bar and end nrlnxa. Hmlnmia Wagons, Hnorttng Wagons and Market Wagons,
which will be sold at the MOST UEASON A11LK 1'UICES. UWe us a ctvUwhelher you wtsh to pur-
chase or not. No trouble to show Iho work.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO REPAIRING.
fDOlTT rOROKT TUB 1'LAVB.f

Philip Doersom's Old Reliable Carriage Works,
NOS. 126 and 128

WINKS

STOHK.

trade. carry

I.untaster. anything

UAKl'KT HALL.

CARPETS

Makes BOOT
Cotton Chain

CHAIN
Snoclal

AV.

welt. goat.
CO.'S

lose hair,
flush

Kiip
Dollar Hore

EAST KINO

AND

OAIU'K.NTEU,
West King street.

Grant street, station house.
UA11D

WOOD WOUK
JWA11 work secures and

:a-3injif-

SPECIFIC.

A DAY. BDT FOR S S S

s s s

s s

s s s

HONEST PRICES

EAST STREET.

CARPETS

ttaa-- i

WAJJ. fAl-M-

JMAN'T HE

OUU ELEGANT LINK Of

Wall Paper

and oim

Very Modest Prices
Are the things can't be beat by house

the city.

INVITE INSI'KCTION.-- W

ART PAPER STORE,

NO. IU NOUTU
LANCASTEU, FA!

LFREDSIEBER,
W Store open every Monday and

AUD LIQVUHS.

jyTILLEH'H IilQUOR

AS TO QUALITY
IV can give you better value than any other house the We the largrtt stock

OLD WHISKIES, OLD WHISKIES
In Money tefundod for proving unsatisfactory.

y3 lyds MILLER S LIQUOR STORE, sj centkesquahe.

uoVMMruMJtuaiKU uoodb.

UHIllK'H

!

BKOI'KNlflU Of

SHIRK'S CARPET HALL.
We are now prepared show the trade the Largest and JSest Selected Line of Carpnta x,

hlbltedln this city. WILTONS, VELVETS, all the Trading ANO TAl'KSTHY
BUUBHKLS.TIIUKK-1'LY- , All-wo- and KXTUA HUl'EllS, and all nualltlna IN.
UKAIN CAUFKTS, DAMAHK and CAUI'KTS. HAU and CAHt'ETSof onr
own manufacture speciality Attention paid to the Manufaotorool CUSTOM
Also rull Line of OIL CLOTflS.RUUS, WINDOW UIIAUEB.COVEttLKTS, Ac

AT

SHIRK'S CARPET HALL,
Onr. Wont Klug and Water Sto., Ijaucaator, Fa.

TUVUKH.

iiurrALO, japan aio the
Celebrated OYKK, TAVI.OU &

KAhTEUN UOIiES.
Guaranteed not to tbolr from 110 to 120,

A Vine Assortment of Lap liobes, Ircm
to 118.

TbelScst illankot In theclty,
AT

KRECKEL'S,
NO. STUEKT, LANCASTER, l'A.

aug4-ttu- l

lONTHAOTOK BUILDER.

GEORGE ERNST,
CONTUACTOU & DUILUEU.

Heeldence No. M9 Shop-E- ast
opposite

WOODEN AND QBNKUAL
A SPECIALTY.
my prompt personal

attention. Drawings ana Estimates lurnlihcd.
ocUMydli

asmaB!Mmimik&, t- - JftLJ.'.- -

1886.

ss
!

KING

!

. n .

BEAT.

that anv
In

WWK

WALL

QUEEN BTUEET,

Saturday
evening.

e In o

to over
of

nf
VENETIAN

a . UAUl'a'n.
a

ft

MANTELS

TTM OKRHAHT,

Fine Tailoring.
A rull nnd L'ouiptolo stock nt Imported anDomestic

Multltitf nutl Ovorcoatlng
ror Urn IP all Tiado now titady lo select liom.Call rally to emiln Ileal 81) les.

H. GERHART.
No. U N (JUKKN HT., Upposltatlio I'nstornco

uiari7 IvdH

rJ. H. 11 IV LEU A CO.

BARGAINS
-I- N-

CARPETS
--AND-

Floor Oil Cloths.
AtJk.-- yard wide, and 60a, two yards

n Ide.

LOLOA MATS, UAUl'Kl' SWEET
Kits, Ac.

MnS.Givler&Co,,
No 'Jb fcliiHt Kin Stroet,

Ltucmtit, l'a.

OSTON HI ORE.B

New Store, New Goods,

New Prices.

STAMM BROS. & CO.,
,NoS. 'Jit nml - Noilli IJui'fn M.

(f uruierly employed at the New York Stole)
have HUlXKr.Df.l) lu sculling the l'tl tar
gains ev er "dorcd to the public

UOICLE SUITINGS. 9c a Yard, made lo sell at
17c. aaid.

NOV ELTY llKK'.S GOODS, 27 DIIToient Color- -

tnis, UHc a yard worth ay;.
PIN roI.NT CLOTHS. 5rt Inches Wlde.IShadcs

Grey, liHc a yard.
em it a hew 1 ruKNcii casus! r.ur.s. Yatd

v ide, -- .V . a yard . worth 37Sc a yard.

Notice This !

Film tlnn IiH"t All Wool Wide,
JJWc ajard: Clly Pi Ice, We.

il Inch Cnuiil's Hair Sulllnir. Plain nr Comlil
uatlon, fiGc Grey. Itrnwn, lllnnand Gieu

38 Inch Trlcut l, 17 Coloring., Sue. a
yard.

Our 75c. Tilcol Cloths aio same as sold else
when) at 11 m

We have everything new and desliablo In
llns(lmli at ihe Very Lowest mew.

I.iullro', Misses' ami ClilMren'

Newmarkets, Jackets, Wraps,

--AND-

PLUSH COATS.
This belnic oui first season fr Coats we aie

t'lllDR ouiu at alniCMt ctMl.

LADIES UNDEIlWEAl:. lloavj Merino, Ht i5c '
J7K(- - , and hlRhor.

GENTLEMEN'S I'.VDEKWEAIC, Extra 0.uallty,
Bt c,S7Vc,S0c and higher.

(.IIILDKKN'S INDKItWKAB In Scarlet and
Merino, at Uottom Trices.

MEN'S SCAULETL'NDEllWEAK, 60c. and up
Ladles'. Mls.es' and Children's WOOLEN

I10S1EKY In Variety

-- AT IHE

BOSTON STORE.

It. MARTIN A CO.

LADIES' WRAPS,

Ladies' Coats,

LADIES' NEWMARKETS,

Ladies' Jackets,

M FLUSH COATS,

-- AT-

LOWEST PRICES.

LAKGL'jr SIOUKOK

Cliliw Winter Garments

IN THE CITY.

J. B. Martin (6 Co.,

for. West King & Prluce Sis.,

tO'Pwll ieens llnu.e.) LANCASTEU, l'A.

JACOH V. HIIAKKKKR'S

PURE flYE WHISKY.
auri71ydU DUKE STltKKT LIQUOIl STOKE

MY f&OO TKOTII ARK AH GOOD AHcan be purchased In Lancaster lor I15.W.
Call and be convinced. All worlc warranted.Uu ftdminlateicd.

W. L. FiailEU'B DenUsf.
pl7iyd no. u Norm (jueea eueet.

m
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